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Some who were involved with the university’s previous
marketing efforts said the current set up is taking experience
away from students.
Gene Kabbe, who now works as a graduate assistant in the
dean’s office at the College of Education and Human Services,
previously worked for Barking Dog Productions, a former inhouse advertising group at SIU. The group, which began in
2006, was composed of radio and television students who were
hired to handle the university’s advertising efforts. It produced
commercials that played on SIU’s website and aired on TV and
radio stations as well as various movie theaters in Chicago and
southern Illinois beginning in 2007.
Hiring students was seen as a more cost-effective way to
market the university while giving students experience at the
same time, Kabbe said.
“The purpose for Barking Dog Productions was to allow
students — that had the pulse of young people — to make
commercials that would relate to high school students,” he said.
The group’s first commercial, “SIUC: One Place,”
aired for three months in 2007 and centered around
the idea that SIU offers the unique opportunity to
participate in many academic and recreational activities
at one school, Kabbe said.
Barking Dog Productions also produced a “Dawg Tales”
series, which were unscripted and spontaneous stories about
student, faculty and alumni Saluki life.
The commercials were popular among alumni and faculty
members, Kabbe said. However, Barking Dog Productions was
shut down in 2009 after a dispute about the direction of SIU
marketing between Barking Dog Productions and University
Communications. The debate was put before SIU President
Glenn Poshard and the Board of Trustees, and University
Communications won. Barking Dog Productions was shut
down, and Kabbe said students lost the chance for hands-on
experience in the field as a result.
Poshard said the decision to change marketing approaches
was made to meet the university’s needs.
“I am certain that the need for the campus was for a more
comprehensive and larger statewide marketing program,
perhaps beyond the capacity of the capability of Barking Dog
Productions,” Poshard said.
Please see MARKETING | 2
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Airman First Class Zac Sidders, of Peoria, and loadmaster on an Air National Guard C-130, describes his job to Air
Force ROTC cadets Monday at the Southern Illinois Airport in Murphysboro. As loadmaster, Sidders is in charge of
weight distrbution on the aircraft and said he can feel the breath being taken away from him when making drops
at 1,000 feet. For many cadets, including upperclassman Cadet 1st Lt. Ryan May, this was his first time seeing an Air
National Guard C-130 in person. “We know what to expect. We’re all in the ROTC but haven’t actually experienced
it ourselves,” May said. “Hearing it from someone who has experienced it first hand, it takes a distant goal and
makes it a reality.”
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A historical American figure who passed
away Sunday had some experiences at SIU.
George McGovern, a proud liberal
who argued fervently against the Vietnam
War as a Democratic senator from South
Dakota and three-time candidate for
president, died at 5:15 a.m. Sunday at a
Sioux Falls hospice, family spokesman
Steve Hildebrand told The Associated
Press. He was 90 years old.
McGovern, who ran against Richard
Nixon in the 1972 presidential election,
attended the university in 1943 for
Army Air Force Training when it was still
Southern Illinois Normal University, said
Matt Baughman, associate director of the
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute.
Although Baughman said McGovern

lost by a landslide, the single Illinois
county for his presidential bid was
Jackson County.
Sixty years after attending the university,
McGovern returned to speak at the Paul
Simon Public Policy Institute. Although
he discussed his presidential election
experience, he also spoke about his
naming as the first United Nations Global
Ambassador on Hunger.
“He was an interesting man, and he
gave a lot to the country both as an elected
official,” Baughman said. “After that, he
gave a lot to fighting hunger and helping
people worldwide that were in need of
food. It was his passion.”
McGovern’s attendance at the university
for flight training was about four to five
months long, Baughman said. Although
his time at SIU was short, Baughman

said McGovern recalled it as memorable.
He said cadets had just begun to reside
in Anthony Hall, which was previously a
women’s residence hall, when McGovern
attended the aviation program.
“McGovern joked that because it was a
woman’s dorm and he spent four months
in it, it was the happiest time of his life,”
Baughman said.
Another candid moment Baughman
said he shared with McGovern involved
his visit to SIU in the ’70s. Baughman said
McGovern’s lodging was arranged at SIU’s
Stone Center, which is named after Clem
Stone, when the university invited him to
speak. Stone was a leading financial donor
to Nixon’s campaign during the 1972
presidential election, Baughman said.
Please see MCGOVERN | 4
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Bryan Weis, right, a junior
from Knoxville studying
aviation management
and flight, conducts
a “walk around” with
flight instructor Melanie
Murdock Friday before
taking flight at the
Southern Illinois Airport.
Students and instructors
always perform plane and
equipment safety checks
before takeoff.
SARAH GARDNER
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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SIU will now have some extra funds
for research and growth from the Federal
Aviation Administration.
The FAA selected the university to
be among 10 others in the country as an
affiliate member of the administration’s Air
Transportation Center for Excellence for
General Aviation. The Center for Excellence
is a partnership between the involved
universities, the aviation industry and the
federal government, which will focus on
research to improve general aviation’s safety
and sustainability, said David NewMyer,

aviation technology department chair.
The affiliation is a 10-year agreement
that will award the university $500,000
annually for the first five years, and the
university must then re-apply to receive
it any longer. NewMyer said the FAA’s
decision to continue awarding the grant
is based on the university’s progress
throughout the first five years.
“We want to make our small industry
as safe as a (commercial) airline,”
NewMyer said. “We will be conducting
practical hands-on research that will
increase sustainability.”
Please see FAA | 2
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understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Business and Advertising Managers Inc.

Publishing Information
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NewMyer said the grant will
allow the university faculty and
students to focus on research areas
such as safety management systems
applied to airports, human factors
through simulations, alternative
fuels and other areas geared toward
improving general aviation.
Christian Padilla, a senior
from Chicago studying aviation
management, said he has been
actively involved in the aviation
and flight program for the past
four years and enjoys everything
his program entails.
“What other major can say that
they flew to a different city in the
morning and were in class that
night?” Padilla said.
He said the program has been
great for him and he is happy the
department is finally getting the
recognition it deserves.
“Everyone involved in the
program works hard and it feels
good to finally get recognized on a
national level,” Padilla said.
Professor Jose Ruiz has been an
aviation and flight instructor for
17 years and said the grant will
allow for research enhancements.
“To be given a grant of that
amount is pretty darn impressive,
so we hope to use it to work
towards obtaining the safest system

possible,” Ruiz said.
Ruiz said the FAA hopes to
reduce general aviation accidents
and fatalities by 10 percent over
the next 10 years. FAA leaders
hope they can all work together to
improve safety by affiliating with
10 universities and awarding a 10year grant agreement, Ruiz said.
“Safety is the most important
factor,” he said. “While we want
to improve all aspects of general
aviation, we want safety and
sustainability to be number one.”
The aviation department will
open the new Transportation
Education Center on Friday,
which NewMyer said is something
everyone in the program is highly
anticipating.
“It’s just great that we would
be granted this award during the
same time as the grand opening
of the new transportation center,”
NewMyer said.
Ruiz said he thought the plan
for the new building was just a
dream at one point because he
didn’t believe the state had enough
money to fund it.
“We have a great handson curriculum, and we hope
to become a premiere aviation
institution,” he said.
Tai Cox can be reached at
tcox@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext 259.
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The City Council will discuss
a liquor license possibility for
multiple campus locations and
property acquisition for a Delaware
corporation.
The university filed a request
to allow the sale of beer and wine,
served in a glass, at certain locations
around campus, according to the
council’s agenda.
SIU can already serve alcohol in
conjunction with food at locations
such as the Arena, the Stadium and
the Student Center, but the ordinance
would allow beer and wine catering
at Shryock Auditorium, the Student
Center, McLeod Theater, the School
of Law, Morris Library, the Stone
Center, the Student Health Center
and the Dunn Richmond Economic
Development Center with the
council’s approval.
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel
said the university, like any other venue
that holds events with food, wants to
provide the proper beverages to make

MARKETING
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Michael Ruiz, director of
University
Communications,
said the decision was based on
administrative and budget reasons.
Ruiz said BDP paid students
more than the normal student wage.
Because the university doesn’t have
a simple process for paying wages
above the student-worker scale,
Ruiz said the students had to be
hired as extra help employees.
He said this led to another
problem.
Students frequently needed more
than the maximum 900 hours allowed
for extra help employees to finish
their projects. The university then
tried to hire them as restricted term
appointment employees, which also
caused problems because these were
short-term appointments, he said.
“When these problems arose,
I was unable to find a permanent
solution, so I knew that we were
going to have to make major changes
if the unit was to continue,” Ruiz
said. “However, even if I had found
a solution to the administrative
problems, there were still the fiscal
problems.”
SIU has tried various marketing
strategies since this decision. Kabbe
said the university originally hired a
marketing company out of Chicago
for $250,000, which met with
Barking Dawg students for their
input.
“(The marketing firm) was
impressed with our ideas for
marketing the university,” he said.
After a couple years of small

event experiences more enjoyable.
“When people gather for any
event, it seems as though part of
the services offered is alcohol, which
enhances the meal or activity that
you are having,” McDaniel said.
“They are certainly within their right
to ask for a special license to be able
to serve alcohol.”
City-owned land acquisition
will also be discussed at tonight’s
meeting.
An ordinance that allows the
company
Intertape
Polymer
Corporation, a business that
manufactures tape and other
packaging supplies, to receive the
land will transfer the real estate
to the company at no cost, and
the city will make a non-interest
bearing loan to Intertape in the
amount of $194,500.
McDaniel said it would be a
great opportunity to work with a
Carbondale company and promote
a healthy relationship with the
business.
Polymer has a facility in
Carbondale and would look

to expand with the real estate’s
acquisition.
Loan proceeds will be used
for plant operations to cover
equipment relocation costs to the
Carbondale plant and increase the
work force at the Carbondale plant.
If the land is acquired by Polymer
and the facility is expanded, the work
force will grow from 68 employees
to 105, which would open up an
additional 37 jobs within the city.
McDaniel said helping with
expansion should be a priority
because the move could benefit both
the city and the company.
“When we have a business
that wants to expand, it seems
as though we should be ready to
assist if at all possible, and I think
that this may be one of those
opportunities,” McDaniel said.
“The alternative is that they go
some place else, so we have to be
ready to be proactive here.”

marketing efforts, Chancellor Rita
Cheng revamped SIU’s marketing
plan by hiring Chicago-based
Lipman Hearne for $1.5 million
for two years in 2010. This past
summer, the contract was renewed
at $2 million for two more years.
According to its website, Lipman
Hearne has interpreted and analyzed
existing research, conducted new
research and developed a multiyear marketing plan as part of its
agreement with SIU.
“It is my understanding that
maximum input from the campus
community was sought by Lipman
Hearne in developing a more
extensive marketing effort, and
I’m certain they would welcome
any ideas and suggestions from
our students,” Poshard said.
“Universities
cannot
succeed
without appropriate marketing
efforts to tell their story and recruit
students to their campuses. SIUC
had gone for many years without
this comprehensive effort until
Chancellor Cheng began the new
marketing initiative.”
Rod
Sievers,
university
spokesman, said Lipman Hearne is
working alongside SIU’s marketing
department and the relationship is a
collaborative effort. He said Lipman
Hearne makes recommendations
and it is up to SIU’s staff to decide
how to execute them.
Ruiz said his department still has
students help with the university’s
marketing and communications.
He said they help with video and
text for social media, university
websites,
printed
recruitment
publications and in the call center.

“By the end of 2013, I estimate
that we will have just as many, if
not more, students working in
University Communications as we
do full-time employees,” he said.
Kabbe said he thinks the
marketing contract is not only
expensive, but also unfortunate
for students. Other regional
schools such as Western Illinois
University, Illinois State University
and Southeast Missouri State allow
students to handle the school’s
entire marketing efforts.
Tammy Morris, who was Barking
Dog Productions’ secretary, said the
loss of the program is disappointing.
She said several students who
worked with BDP have since landed
jobs with marketing firms across the
country.
“Barking Dog Productions was
such a good asset for our students,”
she said. “Former students who
worked for us still contact me with
their success stories and attribute
them to their experience with us.”
Kabbe said he believes Barking
Dog Productions gave students
more experience and also produced
better results than what the
university is receiving from Lipman
Hearne.
“There is a history of administration
incompetence in marketing the
university; thus enrollment keeps
going down,” Kabbe said. “The
definition of futility is doing the same
thing over and over and expecting a
different result.”

Austin Flynn can be reached at
aflynn@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 257.

Riley Swinford can be reached at
rswinford@dailyegyptian
or 536-3311 ext. 268.
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In case you missed it
this
past weekend was
Unofficial Halloween.
You might have seen streets
filled with cars, people dressed
in costumes and a lot of
unfamiliar faces.
Carbondale’s
Halloween
celebration is probably the most
infamous event of the university.
When I talk to people of my
parents’ generation about my
school, they always respond with
either, “Oh that party school,”
or some story from a Halloween
years ago.

So I took it as a stigma my first
few years.
Having participated in it
this year, I have gained a new
perspective of what Unofficial
Halloween is to SIUC. Let me
describe
some
noteworthy
things that I saw this Unofficial
Halloween:
Driving down Forest Street, the
entire right side of the road was
lined with parked cars.
Turning left on College Street,
there were cars bumper to bumper
parked on the left side.
My roommate had seven
people from other cities staying
at our place for the weekend.
Our neighbors had at least 10
visitors staying. One of the nights

I met more costumed visitors than
students that attend SIUC.
Is Unofficial Halloween a
negative thing for SIUC?
Strictly speaking, I would say
it is neither negative nor positive.
However, I think the good
outweighs the bad.
No, I’m not adding the aesthetic
pleasures of drinking alcohol to
the scale. I am referring to things
that affect the city of Carbondale
and/or the university.
In our house alone, there was
more than double the amount of
people staying.
That means more than double
the amount of people buying
alcohol to drink and food for those
late night drunken hungers.

What about the publicity SIUC
is getting?
We’re talking a large amount of
visitors from out of town. When
they leave Carbondale and go back
home, no doubt they will tell their
friends about their weekend.
The increased number of
people in town drinking increases
the number of parking tickets and
drinking tickets.
Hello, Carbondale police! I bet
you’re giving out more tickets than
usual.
Unofficial
Halloween
has
a
negative
reputation
for
several reasons.
The first reason is from its
history in the ’90s.
The second reason is that we

call it “Unofficial.”
Most universities have their
own “Unofficial” they hold as
a time to drink and party such
as Champaign’s Unofficial St.
Patrick’s Day.
The third reason is that it is
student organized.
Evansville, Ind. holds its Fall
Festival, which is the second
largest street festival next to
Mardi Gras.
The Fall Festival does not
include the negativity of our
Unofficial Halloween.
But regardless, you could just as
easily refer to Unofficial Halloween
as our own “Fall Festival.”
Unofficial Halloween does this
place some good.
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“(McGovern) said, ‘Well ... now I
can’t say that Clem Stone never gave
me anything,” he said.
Baughman said McGovern also
credited SIU for the experience it
provided him in flight training.
“That training saved our lives
many times over,” McGovern said
in an article published in Southern
Exposure, a former campus news
publication. “I thanked God for that
trainer who knew what was ahead of
us. I’ll be indebted to that instructor
for the rest of my life.”
George Stanley McGovern was
born on July 19, 1922, in the small
farm town of Avon, S.D., the son of
a Methodist pastor. He was raised
in Mitchell, shy and quiet until he
found his niche and was recruited
for the high school debate team.
He enrolled at Dakota Wesleyan
University in his hometown and,
already a private pilot, volunteered
for the Army Air Force soon after the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor.
He married his wife, Eleanor
Stegeberg, and arrived in Italy the
next year, which would be his base for
the 35 missions he flew in the B-24
Liberator christened the “Dakota
Queen” after his new bride.
McGovern’s plane was hit by
anti-aircraft fire that disabled one
engine and set fire to another in a
December 1944 bombing raid on
the Czech city of Pilsen. He nursed
the B-24 back to a British airfield on
an island in the Adriatic Sea, which
earned him the Distinguished
Flying Cross. His plane was hit
several times on his final mission,
but he managed to get it back safely
— one of the actions for which he
received the Air Medal.
McGovern returned to Mitchell,
earned his master’s and doctoral
degrees,
taught
history
and
government at Dakota Wesleyan and
switched from his family’s Republican
roots to the Democratic Party.
“I think it was my study of history
that convinced me that the Democratic
Party was more on the side of the
average American,” he said.
McGovern, who had gotten into
Democratic politics as a campaign
volunteer, left teaching in 1953 to
become executive secretary of the
South Dakota Democratic Party.
Three years later, he won an upset

PROVIDED PHOTO

George McGovern stands in front of Anthony Hall in 2003 during a visit to SIU. McGovern, who lost the
1972 Presidential Election against Richard Nixon, died Oct. 21.
election to the House; he served two
terms and left to run for Senate.
President John F. Kennedy named
McGovern head of the Food for
Peace program, which sends U.S.
commodities to deprived areas
around the world. He made a second
Senate bid in 1962 and won by just
597 votes. He was the first Democrat
elected to the U.S. Senate from
South Dakota since 1930.
President
Barack
Obama
remembered McGovern in a
statement Sunday as “a statesman of
great conscience and conviction.”
“He signed up to fight in World
War II and became a decorated
bomber pilot over the battlefields of
Europe,” the president said. “When
the people of South Dakota sent
him to Washington, this hero of
war became a champion for peace.
And after his career in Congress, he
became a leading voice in the fight
against hunger.”
McGovern first sought the
Democratic presidential nomination
late in the 1968 campaign but lost,
saying he would take up the cause
of the assassinated Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy. The following year,
McGovern led a Democratic Party
reform commission that took power

previously held by party leaders and
bosses at the national conventions
and gave it to voters instead. The
result was the system of presidential
primary elections and caucuses that
now selects the Democratic and
Republican presidential nominees.
In 1972, McGovern was the first
candidate to gain a nominating
majority in the primaries before the
convention.
The campaign limped into the fall
on a platform advocating withdrawal
from Vietnam in exchange for
the release of POWs, cutting
defense spending by a third and
establishing an income floor for all
Americans. McGovern had dropped
an early proposal to give every
American $1,000 a year, but the
Republicans continued to ridicule
it as “the demogrant.” They painted
McGovern as an extreme leftist and
Democrats as the party of “amnesty,
abortion and acid.”
He’d had enough when a young
man at the airport fence in Battle
Creek, Mich., taunted that Nixon
would clobber him. McGovern
leaned in and said quietly: “I’ve got
a secret for you. Kiss my ass.” A
conservative Senate colleague later
told McGovern it was his best line of

the campaign.
McGovern once joked that he had
wanted to run for president in the
worst way — and that he had done so.
It was a campaign in 1972
dishonored by Watergate, a scandal
that fully unfurled too late to knock
Republican
President
Richard
M. Nixon from his place as a
commanding favorite for re-election.
The South Dakota senator tried to
make an issue out of the bungled
attempt to wiretap the offices of the
Democratic National Committee,
calling Nixon the most corrupt
president in history.
But the Democrat could not
escape the embarrassing missteps
of his own campaign. The most
torturous was the selection of
Missouri Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton
as the vice presidential nominee and,
18 days later, following the disclosure
that Eagleton had undergone
electroshock therapy for depression,
the decision to drop him from the
ticket despite having pledged to back
him “1,000 percent.”
It was at once the most
memorable and the most damaging
line of his campaign, and called
“possibly the most single damaging
faux pas ever made by a presidential

candidate” by the late political
writer Theodore H. White.
McGovern’s campaign, nevertheless,
left a lasting imprint on American
politics. Determined not to make the
same mistake, presidential nominees
have since interviewed and intensely
investigated their choices for vice
president. Former President Bill Clinton
got his start in politics when he signed
on as a campaign worker for McGovern
in 1972 and is among the legion
of Democrats who credit him with
inspiring them to pursue public service.
“I believe no other presidential
candidate ever has had such an
enduring impact in defeat,” Clinton
said in 2006 at the dedication of
McGovern’s library in Mitchell, S.D.
“Senator, the fires you lit then still
burn in countless hearts.”
Defeated by Nixon, McGovern
returned to the Senate and pressed
there to end the Vietnam War while
championing agriculture, anti-hunger
and food stamp programs in the United
States and food programs abroad.
After his career in office ended,
McGovern served as U.S. ambassador
to the Rome-based United Nation’s
food agencies from 1998 to 2001 and
spent his later years working to feed
needy children around the world. He
and former Republican Sen. Bob Dole
collaborated to create an international
food for education and child nutrition
program, for which they shared the
2008 World Food Prize.
Former President Bill Clinton
and his wife, U.S. Secretary of State
Hillary Clinton, said in a statement
Sunday that while McGovern was
“a tireless advocate for human rights
and dignity,” his greatest passion was
helping feed the hungry.
McGovern’s opposition to armed
conflict remained a constant long
after he retired. One of McGovern’s
10 books was 2006’s “Out of Iraq:
A Practical Plan for Withdrawal
Now,” which he wrote with
William R. Polk.
George and Eleanor McGovern
returned in early 2002 to Mitchell,
where they helped raise money for a
library bearing their names. Eleanor
McGovern died there in 2007 at age
85; they had been married 64 years,
and had four daughters and a son.
“I don’t know what kind of
president I would have been, but
Eleanor would have been a great
first lady,” he said after his wife’s
death in 2007.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek
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four four
Jumbles,
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square,
to form
four
ordinary
words.
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form
four
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40 Speediness
41 __ as a button
43 Prepared a
fishing hook
44 Scores of one
stroke over par
46 Snug and cozy
47 It was, to a
poet




48 Skating oval
49 Opposed to
50 __ jacket;
buoyant vest
52 Mountaintop
53 __ and crafts
55 Fraternity letter
56 Bather’s spot
57 U.N. member
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4 Jimmy Carter’s
daughter
5 Shattered
6 Altercation
7 Golf
tournament
8 Earl Grey drink
9 Egg layer
10 Took one’s turn
at the plate
11 Prolonged pain
12 Pine or palm
13 Frau’s husband
19 Movie award
21 Abbr. following
many poems
24 Press clothes
25 Enthusiastic
26 Tobacco kiln
27 __ about; mull
over gloomily
28 All __; listening
29 Spectacles
30 Went out with
32 Celebration
33 Recline
35 Church service
37 Do the laundry
38 Trot or canter
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ACROSS
1 __ fide;
genuine
5 Thin soup
10 Shower
alternative
14 Throat-clearing
sound
15 India’s dollar
16 Farmland unit
17 New York __
18 Each other
20 __ cross buns
21 Related
22 Bullock
23 Fine tablecloth
material
25 Highest card
26 British actress
Merle __
28 Sidestepped
31 Firebug’s crime
32 Natural talent
34 Sweet potato
36 In just a bit
37 Bizarre
38 “__ grip!”;
advice to the
hysterical
39 Actor Hanks
40 Despises
41 Canary homes
42 Lower in status
44 Erects
45 __ Wednesday;
Lent opener
46 Terra-__;
outdoor vase
material
47 Characteristic
50 Theater box
51 Jacuzzi
54 Coldest period
57 Drug addict
58 Opening bet
59 Easily offended
60 Do an usher’s
job
61 Slip sideways
on the road
62 Minds
63 Inquires
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Aries — Today is an 8 — Write
three wishes. For the next month,
get your finances in order. Don’t
tell everyone what you have. Build
courage by supporting someone else’s
leadership. Delegate to perfectionists.

Cancer — Today is a 6 — Figure
out what you’ve got coming.
Make sure you have plenty of
provisions at home. Keep your
objective in mind. Life gets
lighter for a time.

Libra — Today is a 9 — Get deep
into research. Changing your daily
routine may be in order. Infuse
your energy into a business
project. Get the plumbing just
right. Listen very carefully.

Capricorn — Today is a 7 —
Group activities are more
successful. Bring in the bacon;
every little bit counts. Ask your
friends for advice, and take
inspired actions.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — For
the next four weeks, compromise is
required, and results are rewarding,
especially in romance. Provide
smart leadership. Work with friends
to get the word out.

Leo — Today is an 8 — It’s
easier to invest in home,
family, land and/or real
estate. Listen for the right
o p p o r t u n i t y.
Physical
exercise works wonders.

Scorpio — Today is a 9 — You’re
entering a four-week power phase, full
of unexpected results. Accept another’s
generosity graciously. Increase household
comforts. Make decisions and take action
on old issues for extra credit.

Aquarius — Today is a 9 —
For the foreseeable future,
advancing your career gets easier,
and the action is promising. Make
that long-distance phone call. Do
yoga or meditate. Assume authority.

Gemini — Today is an 8 — Your
workload is heavy. Break
your own glass ceiling, and
shatter personal limitations.
Trying new things is easier
now. Fix up your place.

Virgo — Today is a 7 — You’re
lear ning quick ly. Put it to
good use. Your brain’s more
flexible than it thinks.
Make an exceptionally
profitable move.

Sagittarius — Today is an 8 — Selfesteem keeps increasing dramatically.
Offer advice to those who appreciate
it. Follow through on old promises
for the next four weeks. Happiness
comes from this.

Pisces — Today is a 6 —
Begin purchasing the necessary
materials, but no more. Find
another way to save. Expand
your territory. Follow a hunch.
Express yourself.
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Freshman forward Jameeka Bouie dribbles the ball while sophomore guard Ariel Haynes attempts to block her Saturday during
Maroon Madness at the SIU Arena. Both the men and women’s basketball teams showcased their skills for the crowd for the first time at
the event. The women will play exhibition games Nov. 3 and Nov. 6 at the SIU Arena. The men will play Lincoln University in exhibition
Oct. 27.
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ow is the time to
make your move.

His numbers may not look great
on the surface (78 total yards
receiving), but Jennings has the
opportunity to be a great pickup.
He plays in one of the league’s
most prolific passing offenses, and
he will be the Packers’ No. 1 guy
when he returns to the lineup. In
the three games he has played,
Jennings had 12 catches and a
touchdown.
He can be a strong asset to your
fantasy team when he’s healthy.
Lastly, don’t be afraid to take
a few risks. It may be a gamble
to deal a top player for a couple
of long shots, but with the high
risk comes a high reward. LaRod
Stephens-Howling, running back
of the Arizona Cardinals (126
yards and a touchdown in two
starts this season) might be worthy
trade material if he is paired with
another role player, even if you
have to give up one of your studs.
The opportunity to gain two
starters in exchange for one is an
enticing chance to take.
These tips can help you if
needed, but they can also hurt
your team in a heartbeat if you
are already on pace for a playoff
birth. Use wisely, and don’t mess
with success.
Ben Conrady can be reached at
bconrady@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 282.
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C H I C AG O — Cheerleading
isn’t just jumping and waving
pompoms — it has become as
athletic and potentially as dangerous
as a sport and should be designated
one to improve safety, the nation’s
leading group of pediatricians says.
The number of cheerleaders injured
each year has climbed dramatically
in the last two decades. Common
stunts that pose risks include tossing
and flipping cheerleaders in the air
and creating human pyramids that
reach 15 feet high or higher.
In a new policy statement released
online Monday in the journal Pediatrics,
the American Academy of Pediatrics
says school sports associations should
designate cheerleading as a sport, and
make it subject to safety rules and better

supervision. That would include onsite athletic trainers, limits on practice
time and better qualified coaches, the
academy says.
Just like other athletes, cheerleaders
should be required to do conditioning
exercises and undergo physical exams
before joining the squad, the new
policy says.
“Not everyone is fully aware of
how cheerleading has evolved over
the last couple of decades. It used
to be just standing on the sidelines
and doing cheers and maybe a few
jumps,” said Dr. Cynthia LaBella,
a sports medicine specialist at
Chicago’s Lurie Children’s Hospital
and an author of the new policy.
But she said cheerleading often
results in injuries that include severe
sprains, broken arms and legs, neck
injuries and concussions.
Last year, there were almost

37,000 emergency room visits for
cheerleading injuries among girls
aged 6 to 22, according to data
from the Consumer Product Safety
Commission. That’s more than four
times higher than in 1980, when
cheerleading was tamer.
While there are still traditional
cheerleading squads that support
schools’ athletic teams, some schools
and private clubs have separate
cheerleading teams that compete
against other teams.
Kali Wald, of Elburn, suffered a
serious concussion last year during
an acrobatic routine with her high
school’s competitive team; teammates
tossed her in the air but she landed
wrong twice, first on her upper back
and neck, then on her head. She
blacked out for several minutes.
Her father, Dave Wald, said her
coaches didn’t realize she was seriously

injured and never called an ambulance.
She still has short-term memory loss
and can’t attend school full-time
because of dizziness, headaches and
other concussion symptoms.
Kali, 18, said she believes that
cheerleading should be considered a
sport and made safer.
Her father agreed and said there
needs to be better awareness about
the rigors of cheerleading and the
potential risks.
Injuries have increased as
cheerleading has become more
popular. Data suggest there are
more than 3 million cheerleaders
nationwide aged 6 and older, mostly
girls. That includes about 400,000 in
high school, according to data cited
in the new policy.
While the overall high school
cheerleading injury rate is lower
than in other girls sports, including

gymnastics, soccer and field hockey,
the rate of catastrophic injuries like
skull fractures and paralyzing spine
injuries is higher, the academy noted.
Kasey Bronstein, 14, and her sister
Kori, 17, of Mahwah, N.J., both tore
a knee tendon while cheerleading
for a private competitive team run
by their parents. They twisted their
knees doing acrobatic moves while
standing on the raised-up hands of
their teammates. They had knee
surgery last November, followed by
extensive physical therapy, and have
returned to cheerleading.
Both said it should be considered
a sport but they also think it’s already
pretty safe.
“They’re kind of making it too
safe, taking out skills that are very
exciting to do,” Kori said. That
includes a double flip stunt no longer
allowed on her team.
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C H A M PA I G N — If any team
needed last week off, it was Illinois.
The Illini (2-5, 0-3 Big Ten) have lost
four straight by a combined 163-45,
including a 45-0 shutout at Michigan.
They’ve spent much of their season
without starting quarterback Nathan
Scheelhaase, lost first to an ankle sprain
and then to a concussion. And they’ve
seen their opening-day goal — to win

a spot in the Big Ten title game — torn
down and replaced by the hope that
they can just beat Indiana (2-5, 0-3)
Saturday in Champaign.
The week off has the Illini in
better health, first-year coach
Tim Beckman said Monday. Both
Scheelhaase and starting cornerback
Terry Hawthorne — another player
who missed time with a concussion
— are back and at full speed, and
starting linebacker Jonathan Brown
has recovered from an ankle injury

that’s limited him for weeks.
Beckman said the week off also
provided a chance to evaluate his team
and himself. He didn’t have much good
to say about his own performance.
“Two and five’s not going to get any
pluses anywhere,” he said.
But his players, he insists, aren’t far
from making big plays on both sides
of the ball. So coaches used the bye
to sit down and concentrate with the
team on plays that have gone wrong
and show them how close they were

to going right.
“Make the tackle in the hole and it
doesn’t go for 40 (yards) or whatever it
did,” Beckman said of a hypothetical
play gone wrong. “It was very
important for our players to see that
success is just a step away if we do it
the way we’re supposed to do it.”
That focus on what’s gone wrong
and why, offensive lineman Simon
Cvijanovic said, has been helpful
for a team that has spent weeks
wondering why things have gone

so badly wrong this season. He said
those answers also have helped keep
players together who might otherwise
resort to blaming each other.
“I think when you’re losing, what
happens is guys start to blame each
other and they don’t really know what’s
going wrong. So Coach Beckman sat
us down and said, ‘Look, this is how
close we are on certain plays. This little
thing happens and we go for 20 yards
on this play instead of taking a loss,’”
Cvijanovic said.
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Senior hooker Taylor Bryant, right, attempts to advance the ball as junior prop Lauren Clay supports her while Illinois State University sophomore lock Victoria Leontios runs against
her during the women’s rugby club game Saturday at the Upper Arena Fields. Clay, the club’s president, said the team played the hardest of its whole season so far. “I’m just really proud
of the girls and proud of the position that we are in today,” she said. SIU lost 27 to 29 against ISU, and the club will play in the Nov. 3 Illinois Chicago Football Rugby Playoffs in Chicago.
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With week seven in the books,
fantasy football has reached the
midpoint of the year.
Chances are, some of your players
haven’t panned out the way that
you hoped. If you are sitting in the
basement of your league, or even in the
middle around the .500 mark, now is
the time to make a splash in the trade
market and begin your playoff push.
It is important to have the

mindset of a used car salesman or
a day trader on the stock market
when you put your trade together:
sell high, buy low.
For example, Chris Johnson,
running back for the Tennessee
Titans, was most likely taken in your
fantasy draft’s first round because of
his break-away speed and knack for
finding the end zone. If you drafted
Johnson and still have him in your

lineup, you likely need a few more
wins to snatch a playoff spot.
Now is the time to make your
move. Johnson rushed for 195
yards and two scores Sunday, but
he has hit the century mark only
once this season. Dangle Johnson’s
numbers in the trade waters as bait,
and you might get a big one.
This is also the time to buy low.
There are probably a few owners

in your league that are enjoying
fantasy success with a few injured
or underperforming players on their
bench. These owners are likely to be
willing to deal these players for a sure
bet in a trade.
For example, Greg Jennings, wide
receiver for the Green Bay Packers, has
played only three games this season
while he recovers from a groin injury.
Please see PUNT | 7
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Davis didn’t register
a catch Thursday and managed only three
catches the previous week. It seems as though
Davis isn’t the top five fantasy tight end that
he could be with the 49ers’ offense stumbling.
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This
might seem a bit obvious, but if you have been
stubborn enough to keep Williams in your
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lineup, then it’s time to give him a seat for good.
Williams is yet to rush for 70 yards in a game
this season, and he has never carried the ball 15
times. A tough matchup with Chicago won’t help
his production.
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Lloyd
managed only one catch in the Patriots’ overtime
thriller with the Jets Sunday and has managed
only one touchdown on the year. Lloyd isn’t
likely to find the end zone again this weekend
against the Ram’s sneaky good passing defense.
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shown his ability to handle most carries
in Indianapolis after his 20-carry, 84-yard
performance Sunday. A matchup with the
Tennessee Titans bodes well for Ballard
owners this week.
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Rivers has
fallen from grace with some fantasy owners
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because of his inconsistencies and nine
interceptions on the year. However, he will
be back to prominence this week against a
Cleveland defense that surrenders plenty of
points to opposing offenses.
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Bennett
has been relatively quiet in recent weeks after
he caught a touchdown in three straight games
to start the year. This week, he will play the
New York Giants, a defense that he had four
catches and a touchdown against in week one.
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